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Lane Urges Passage of
Development Board Bill
WASHINGTON. June 1. Secretary
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane, In a
report to Senator Key Pittman. of Ne¬
vada. and Representative William C.

JUNEAU FISHERMAN
PROBABLY DROWNS

Houston, of Tennessee, chairmen re¬
spect tvely of the Senate and House
on Territories, urges the
Juneau as
passa ge of Senator George E. Cham¬ last week, .
berlain's bill creating a development
board to manage Federal matters and
control the natural resources in Alas¬
ka.
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they have drawn up a petition to H. F. the tishennen
Alexi.nder. president of the Pacific-Al¬ of Alaska.
aska Navigation company .asking him
to uie his influence toward securing
the desired ends. They point out that
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PRICE, TEM

ROOSEVELT ATTACKS
ADMINISTRATION
ACTIVE ONCE MORE WITH EXCURSIONISTS

SAMPSON RETURNS

SKAGWAY BECOMES

Sampson, with Presi¬
Skagway Collector of Customs John Tho Admiral
Alexander and his guests
P. Hugh has returned after paying an dent H. P.arrived
from the Westward
board,
official visit to Skagway, and brings on
at 5 o'clock and
yesterday morning
tho news that tho city at the head of sailed
Sduth.
the
at 7'for
Lynn canal is again taking on the airs .Tho members of tho excursion party
of prosperity which characteried her were delighted with the trip and what
in the early days. "Skagway has pass¬ they had seen of Alaska. The enthus¬
divided between
ed her period of depression," said Mr. iasm expressed wasresources
and the
Pugh, "and is now ono of the liveliest the visibleofmaterial
the scenery.
grandeur of the
cities in the North."
Richard
E.
Hayes
trip.
Since the taking over of the boats of Telling
the Tncoma Ledger, sad:
and transportation business of the "After leaving Juneau the party pro¬
Northern Navigation Company by tho ceeded to Gypsum where the mines of
White Pass additional forces of men the Pacific Coast Gypsum company
have been put on in the offices and tho were in inspected. The next stop was
the party enjoyed
wharf, now families have moved there at Ynkutat, whereYakutat
and South¬
and now there is hardly a vacant liv¬ a ride over totheSetuck
river for a call
ern railroad
in
the
room
city.
ing
Chief S^fuck Jim and his wife. The
F. B. Wurzbacher, general agent of on
next morning a stop was made at Katho White Pass, Is in Skagway as is al¬ tnlln and thence to Cordova. As there
so Assistant Superintendent Gordon, had been bridge trouble tho rido over
was not ta¬
arranging for the handling of the in¬ the Copper River railroad
creased business. Mr. Pugh says that ken, but was enjoyed on tho return
Leaving Cordova the ship
these gentlemen reported to him that voyage.
to Valdez, arriving late tho
they have thirty thousand tons of proceeded
to bo entertained as
same
evening
freight in sight now for shipment to
at the Tillicum Club. On the
river points, 5000 tons of which will guests
way from Valdez to Seward a stop
go to Dawson as soon as the river is was made at Latouche. Tho steamer
open.
was four hours at Seward before de¬
The copper mines at Whitehorso parting for Knik. A stop was made at
have resumed the shipment of ore an Port Graham nnd" Seldovia enrouto to
the return trip the party
daily trains are bringing out tonnage Knik. anOn hour
at Seward and then
for transportation to the smelter. Tho spent
arriving ten
proceeded to Cordova,
talk of constructing a smelter is again o'clock
Thursday morning and board¬
becoming convincing, and the survey¬ ing n train
direct for the Miles and
ing of tho government road from Skag¬ Childs glaciers.
way to the Summit, which is now go¬ "Returning from the glncler, the
ing on, adds prophecy of better things. party left Immediately for Valdez. On
was made to
Northern Commercial Company Uses the way to Valdez a visit
the Columbia glacier, tho steamer ap¬
White Pass.

NEW YORK, Juno 1.In a Btatomcut lBsued after ho sailed for Europe
former President Thoadore, Roosevelt
charged the Wilson ofadministration
with making a failuro Its attempt to

Empress' Captain Blames

Master of Storstadt
|CARRANZA DECLARES

handle the tariff and the trusts. He
4
4
nsserted that tho cost of living has
418.
not been reduced and that there has
RESCUED,
DEAD, 969;
not been the slightest progress made
in solving the trust question.
Montreal, June 1..The lateTime for Change In New York.
est revised figures place the num¬
Roosevelt added that he believes the DURANGO, Mex., June 1..Gen Carber of dead resulting from the
"time lias come to clean house in New ranza issued a statement today de¬
Empress of Ireland wreck at 969,
comes
he
when
that
He
said
York."
Mataand the number of survivors at
Tamplco, Tuapam and
back from Europo ho will put most of claring
moras oftlclaly opened to the com¬
418.
his time in that State.
merce of the world.
4* 4
.
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Alfonso Receives Kermlt.
MADRID, Spain, Juno 1..King Alfonso received Kermlt Roosevelt, sec¬
ond son of former President Roose¬
velt, Saturday. He Informed Kermlt
that he desired to meet his distinguish¬
ed father, the former President, when
he arrives to attend the wedding of
Kermlt and Miss Wlllard, daughter of
the American ambassador. The wed¬
ding will occur Juno 10th.
Roosevelt Sails.

NE WYORK, Juno 1..Former Pres¬
ident Theodore Roosevelt, accompan¬
ied by his daughter, Mrs. Alice Longworth, sailed Saturday for Madrid to
attend the wedding of Kermlt Roose¬
velt.

PRESIDENT AND
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1.

Presi¬

WASHINGTON. Juno
on board
proaching closely and those
dent Woodrow Wilson and Speaker
purchase of the Northern Navi¬ obtaining
a magnificent view of the
Clark were the principal speak¬
gation company fleet by the White huge wall of Ice. Tho party arrived Champ
ers at the memorial ceremonies at
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The

to Advise Mediators.

Dodge
Canada. Junel..TestlWASHINGTON, June 1..Percival RIMOUSKI, before the coroner's
Dodge has been selected to act as ad¬ fylng Saturday
Kendall of the Empress of

Capt.
viser for the delegates at the Niagara Jury,
ship
Ireland, said the disaster to hisThornFalls mediators conference.
was due to the failure of Capt.
Anderson, master of the Storstadt,
4* + ? 4* 4* 4* 4* 4" 4* to observe his whistle signals. He said,
-S1
.{.
+ further, that the failure of Capt. An¬
+
* derson to hold the Storsstadt's nose in
LEAGUE BASEBALL
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4»
.j.
the hole she had gashed in the Em¬
4*4*4»4,4,4>4» + * *5* + + +.+ + 4» press' side had prevented the escape
of the people on his ship.
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Accident In Early Morning.
Yesterday's Scores:
RIMOUSKI, Canada, June 1. The
At Seattle.Seattle, 4; Portland, 1.
coroner's
inquest over the remains of
At Spokane.Vancouver, 4; Spokane,
victims of the Empress of Ireland dis¬
1.
At Tacoma.Tacoma, 4; Victoria, 2. aster developed that the collision be¬
tween the liner and the Danish collier
Saturday's Games.
Friday
At Seattle.Two games: Seattle, 5.6; Storstadt occurred at 2 o'clock
morning in a thick fog. The Empress
Portland, 3.4.
At Spokane.Two games: Vancouver, was bound from Quebec to Liverpool
and was making her way slowly down
4.1; Spokane, 2.2.,
Two games: Tacoma, the St. Lawrence in the heavy fog.
At Tacoma
The Storstadt was coming up stream,
0.6; Victoria, 4.4.
heavily laden with coal for14Quebec.
or 15
The Empress sank within
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
after the collision. The sink¬
mlnues
Yesterday's Scores:
ing was hastened by the explosion that
At Portland.Portland, 10; Los An¬ followed when the water reached the
geles, 4.
boilers. Hundreds were hurled Into
At San Francisco
Morning game: the sea by the explosion; and other
Sacramento, 3; San Francisco, 0. hundreds died in their staterooms on
Afternoon game: San Francisco, 5; account of the suddenness of the ca¬
Sacramento, .2
tastrophe.
At Los Angeles.Morning game: Ven¬ The accident occurred at a point
ice, 2; Oakland, 2.
where the St. Lawrence river merges
Afternoon game: Oakland, 5; Ven¬ into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The
ice, 4.
estuary Is about 40 miles in width.
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tho a dance awaiting them. They remain¬ Arlingtonsides
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different
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Westward early Sunday morning and
up the river. Now, much of It will Cook's Inlet the Sampson proceeded to are
those conflcts of arms." The At Los Angeles.Two games: Venice,
left for Seattle a few hours after.
cross White Pas sand go down the Kodlak where a dance was given in
Storstadt Captain Denies.
universal
for
peace.
President
The City of Seattle arrived from Se¬ Campbell had
4.2; Oakland, 0.5.
honor of Mr. Alexeander's guests." Clark Saysspoke
MONTREAL, June 1..Capt. Ander¬
of Peace Are Not Yet. At Portland.Two
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and i river.
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Ange¬
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The day has not At San
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tomorrow night at nine o'clock for the with him. they msisu
o em. and blooming when Mr. Pugh left, Gaussen, F. H. Tascher, Mrs. Alyco the distant future.
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The Jefferson arrived from the sult was one of the mo»< unique wed- gret for that was his former home. by.
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be
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hooks.
ing
lt
and
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South at noon yesterday
y0l
The Sampson sailed for Seattle at or denied."
dings of the No
been stopped. He also said that when
Yesterday's Scores:
for Seattle again today noon.
detaii bb
made the Empress
seven o'clock with the following pas¬
The addresses of the President and At Chicago.St. Louis, 4; Detroit, 1.1. the collision was
for weeks
The Georgia sailed for Sitka at 3 though it had been
Dee planned
D.
M.
v
Juneau:
from
Lechey,
"was making considerable headway."
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in which they took opposite At Chicago.Chicago, 6; Cleveland,
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The wedding s< r\ ice ^ performed
Grover C. Winn, Speaker
Mrs.
E.
Green,
Geo.
Games.
same
Saturday's
sides were delivered from the
The Spokane will leave Seattle to¬ i v commissioner Daviui
dining
Thos. George, Mrs. M. Bagnole, Mrs. platform.
At St. Louis.Two games: St. Louis,
Only Few Women Saved.
morrow morning from the North.
Gertrude C. Welch and son, Cecil, Mrs.
Detroit, 2.0.
1.2;
May 30. It is
QUEBEC. Canada, women
The Al-Ki will sail Southbound at
Paul Blocdhorn and Miss Marthn 01-1
Cleveland,
At
and three
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games:
Hands.
Join
Americans
stated here that 22
and
Spanish
9 o'clock tonight.
son.
3.2; Chicago, 6.1.
Tho Empire is authoritatively advis¬
children were among the 309 BurvivMANILA, P. I., June 1..Americans
Philadel¬
ors of the Empress of Ireland wreck
and Spaniards united for the first time At New York.Two games: 0.10.
» ed that Frank Fremmlng, who owns
Mrs. E. M. Spauiaiui,.
ALAMEDA COMING WITH
phia, 7.5; New York,
which have reached this place.
patented mining claims adjoingSaturday in the observance of Mem¬
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Boston,
At
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services
properties
orial day
p ing
of Seattle,
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Washington, 6.2.
it is believed that this will be added
Nations at Fort William McKinley.
mani and ner's Bay, has about completed
Richardson
is
The deal that
to and that the list will finally reach
SEATTLE. June 1..The Alameda
Tacoma. gave sale of his holdings.
M. Scon iu.
sailed for Alaska Saturday night with George
1,000 or more.
Pattftre0n. of about ready to be closed is a complete
bride
the
away.
the following named passengers for Aberdeen.
CELEBRATES
SEATTLE
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
chlet .shcr. sale for cash.
Mr. Fromming and his attorney re¬
Juneau:
Canadian Pacific Hold Storstadt.
J. Dan*. St,attUfi played the fuse
William C.
LABOR MEMORIAL DAY
Yesterday's Scores:
SEATTLE. Juno 1.
to divulge the identity of tho pur¬
The. Stor¬
A. U Tibbetts. H. J. Cramer. Agnes George
MONTREAL. June 1.
ls80hn Wedding
St. Louis, 1.
of the
.4*
At
11;
member
engineering
Chicago.Chicago,
Edes,
doubt
but
have
no
but
J.
chasers,
Bush,
they
Michand. Marion Bieger, C.
was arrested when she arrived
railway, arriving SEATTLE, Juno 1..Laboring men At Cincinnati.Morning game: Cincin¬ stadt
the Ca¬
that the transaction will be completed board of the Alaska
out
sued
Mrs. K. Vesta. Mrs. G. A. Wehr. P. r. e. Hayes, o
by
here upon papers
nati. 2; Pittsburgh, 1.
here Saturday. He said: "We are go¬ celebrated the first memorial day for
O'Neil and wife. Mrs. C. E. Duggan.
nadian Pacific which filed a claim
of Tacoma. soon, and say that its consummation
the
most
Cincinnati,
5;
to
locate
Afternoon
to
battle¬
North
game
industrial
try
on
ing
died
who
those
of
will marke the beginuing
develop¬ feasible route from the coast to the
C. C. Georgeson. J. W. Beckman. D.
Pittsburgh, 5. Called at end of against her'owners for damages in the
fields. Ten thousand men were in the
ment work on a large scale.
Cunningham, Miss Ava Hacket, Mrs.
of Alaska. We have no feel¬ line of march. Mother Jones was the ninth inning on account of darkness. sum of ?2,000,000.
J. H. Cobb, the well known attor¬ interior
H. V. Hanson. W. F. Merchant. Frank
Saturday's Games.
ing in the matter at all. Our orders principal speaker. She urged workers
J. Brown. John M. Gronholm. H. Hoy- brown.
ney. has been acting with Mr. Frera- are
King Expresses Grief.
to report on all possible routes."
in all lines to forget differences and At Chicago.Two games: Chicago, 6
er and wife. M. E. Donnelly. M. GasMcxander gave ming in making the deal.
4.5.
June 1..King George yes¬
their
St.
Louis,
LONDON,
oppres¬
.2;
work
against
together
sllf, George Besoloff. I. Begin. M. O'- the bride a $100 bin
bill as a ««!<"« Rl,t'
sors. The celebration took place Sat¬ At Brooklyn.Two games: New York, terday cabled and expression of his
Rotch's Party on Way.
Harra. Mrs. J. Purington. Stacy Tay¬ the presentation being maut
D.
RESIGNATION
RUSTGARD'S
of the Empress of
0.1.
on
account
4.11; Brooklyn,
grief
lor and wife. Miss Minnie C. Shields.
his urday.
ACCEPTED WITH STRING ('apt. Francis Rotch, jr.,andwithEngin¬
Mrs. Jones is making a tour of At Pittsburgh. Two games: Cincin¬ Ireland's wreck.
C. E. Lambert. F. H. Reibold. L. B.
chief otllccr, Ed. Norton,
nati, 3.3; Pitsburgh, 2.0.
the State in the interest of the gov¬
Tanner. Mrs. J. A. Magill, A. Mitch¬
were interior bound
At Philadelphia.Two games: Phila¬ * * * * * + * * * * + + + + + + +
ownership of coal mines.
United States District Attorney John eer P. B. Breeze,
ell ai>l eight steerage.
of
Seattle,
on
the
City
4*
delphia, 8.2; Boston, 7.3.
4Rustgard received a cablegram from passengers
to Fairbanks. He will stop at
Miners Quit Work.
+
12.000
DEAD.
NOTED
IDENTIFY
4the Attorney General Friday evening bound
SEATTLE COMES AND GOES.
Dawson and take the United States CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Juno 1.
+
LEAGUE.
effective
FEDERAL
his
+
resignation,
accepting
Sun
arrived
furnished
of
Seattle
The City
cottage
early
survey boat Midnight
Twelve thousand miners quit work
his successor shall have boundary
+
QUEBEC, Canada, Juen 1. +
Yesterday's Scores:
Sunday morning with the following As the bridal party lert tneissteamer whenever
down the river from that point. The Saturady, and will remain out until
4- The bodies of more than 100 of +
been appointed.
At
Indianapo¬
1;
Chicago.Chicago,
on the the
namet! passengers for Juneau. Mrs. E. the ships bugler
be
will
craft
and
operated
little
unions
the
operators recognize
4- the dead from the Empress of 4Mr |! The telegram also gave Mr. Rust¬ Tannna and Nenana river for the
lis. 0.
P. Kendall. Chas. Sand. E. J. Marzier, Mrs. Brown is the daught
to collect union dues through At Kansas
agree
4- Ireland have been identified. 4a leave of absence of two weeks,
gard
St.
^
3;
City,
City.Kansas
A.
C
summer.
Em¬
H.
this
J. D. Littlepage. .Margaret Sturgis.
and Mrs.
their ofllces.
that the leave boundary survey parties
4- Among them are the bodies of 4>
2.
^ an attrac¬ with the stipulation
Louis,
sur¬
the
ma Goodman, E. R. Evans. J. Payne;
Rotch
boundary
says
4- Sir Henry Seton Karr and A. 4should terminate in the event that his Capt.
Scores:
soon.
North
Saturday's
and seven second class.
will
come
parties
vey
successor should be appointed in the
Sinclair Says People Must Not Forget. At St. Louis.Kansas City, 4: St. Lou¬ 4- Barlow, the leading Canadian 4»
For Douglas.Peter Burke. Mathew
4- geologist.
meantime.
,
CHICAGO. June 1..Upton Sinclair,
known
is, 2.
throughout
second
class.
Burke and one
?
The message was in response to a 4. 4 4. 4. .> 4. 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- the writer, has organized a brigade of At Chicago.Chicago, 1; Indianapolis, 4For Treadwell.H. J. Redmond, and Southwestern
Mr.
made
the
4. 4. .5. 4. 4. 4. 4,
4.4. 4.
in
silence
I
by
request
telegraphic
march
past
Rust;
to
boys
0.
4»
W. Ttitellch.
4.
in this city at in¬ At Baltimore
gard for information as to "what had 4- GOV. J. F. A. STRONG
Pittsburgh, 6; Balti¬
The City of Seattle sailed from here NEW CASH REGISTER
+ Standard Oil offices
been done with his resignation.
tervals. He says the war in Colorado
more, 5. Twelve innings.
CLAYTON TO TAKE
for Seattle this morning at 9:30 o'¬
4*
SAILING
POSTPONES
4*
mind.
MAN IS IN JUNEAU
At Buffalo.Brooklyn, 3; Buffalo, 1.
clock with the following passengers:
4- must be kept before the public
PLACE ON BENCH
4.
BRENNEMAN TAKES EBY
Miss Jeanette Dingman, Miss Taki. R.
4«
SEATTLE. June 1.Gov. J. 4Lancaster. G. M. Andre. Roy Kninear. S. A. Jenkins, representing the Con¬
OTHERS
OUTSIDE
AND
4* F. A. Strong postponed sailing 4* SWELTERING WEATHER
STEAMSHIP LINE TO
WASHINGTON, June 1. Represen¬
Lee J. Bromley. Sherman Martin. A.1 tinental Computing Cash Register Co.,
4- for the North until Tuesday 4»
of
CONTINUES IN EAST
RETIRE JUNE FIRST tative Henry D. Clayton, chairmanwill
M. Ross. W. S. Obrien. Alice Murphy. arrived on the Jefferson, and will open United States Marshal James Bren- 4» night.
4*
Mrs.
Accompanied
by
the House judiciary committee,
Mrs. Lee Murphy and child. H. R. offices In Juneau. He comes North neman, of the Third division, with 4- Strong ho will leave on the 4WASHINGTON, June 1.Sweltering
resign from the House, It Is said, as
Jones.
as the Alaska representative of his Deputy Marshal A. F. Sullivan, were ?
Spokane. +
The Merch¬ soon as the anti-trust bills, which ho
weather continues throughout the NEW YORK, Junel.
on the Adbiral Sampson, which called
company.
4»
4«
East and South. Many places report ants' & Miners' line, which has been is managing in that body, are passed
Mr. Jenkins' company, a State of at Juneau yesterday morning, in
JEFFERSON IN AND OUT.
4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- record-breaking temperature.
and take his place on the bench as
Washington organization. Is now mov¬ charge of C. A. Eby, recentlyinsentenc¬ 4- 4- 4- 4operating a lino of freight steamers be¬ Judge of the United States Circuit
prison
The steamer Jefferson arrived from ing Into a new factory building that ed at Valdez to 18 months
tween Fall River, Mass., and Phila¬ Court of Appeals, to which he was ap¬
New Alabama Record.
$7500 from S. Blum &
Seattle yesterday morning with the was built for it at Everett where ma¬ for embezzling
EXCURSIONISTS
pointed by President Woodrow Wil¬
the Co.'s Cordova bank, and J. C. Conley WHITEHORSERETURN
TROY Ala., June 1..The tempera- delphia, during the past seven years,
following named passengers for Ju¬ chines will be made. Heretofore,
TO
JUNEAU
son.
ture hero yesterday reached 102 de¬ will discontinue its service June 15.
neau.Miss G. Hurlbutt. Mrs. H. A. company has been located at Spo¬ whom they were taking to McNeil's
Island, and Nels Thorsen, of Kodiak,
in the shade, making a new Alacrees
Hurlbutt. Robert Fulton. A. Jenkins. kane.
with
excursion
The
together
party
MornPRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER
bama May record.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES
Lottie J. Grey, S. Fairn. S. Karlo. R. The company Is the owner of pat¬ whom they were taking to the
the baseball players who left here Fri¬
BROKE THE SPEED LAW
J. Klnnear, Gus Audre. P. Roice. C. ents that It believes will make a place ingside insane asylum.
day for an outing to Skagway and
SHOWS".
GOOD
OF
"HOUSE
H. Bushnell, Mrs. M. P. Price. Mary E. in the world for its products that no
R. M. Kecney, the Juryman held over WASHINGTON, June 1..An auto¬
EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT THE Whitehorso returned today, coming
Where Everybody Is Pleased.
Brown. Smma L. Rutz, Maud Earle. other company can fill
home in two different squads. Those
from the April session of the district mobile in which Miss Margaret Wil¬
GRAND THEATRE.
W. J. McFetridge, Mrs. L. Koprich,
of
in
on
the
first
came
City
"Flesh and Blood," an absorbing, 2 arriving
As usual, the verdict of the large court, was this morning discharged by son, daughter of President Woodrow
J. M. Cramer. Sam Pikola. Miss H. ANOTHER BASEBALL
reel detective story; detective's son Seattle, the balance following on the audience at the Orpheum last night, Judge R. W, Jennings, as there are no Wilson, and friends were riding was
H. Nelson. Mrs. O. Liberty. J. L. Mccases.
highly prized Jewelry; the Jefferson.
GAME IS POSTPONED steals very
up Saturday by Maryland offi¬
"An excelclnt show." Look at further
Namee. Mrs. A. T. Martin. E. Bruner.
Needless to say all had a chesty !was:
the Japan¬ held
father is put on the trail; the touch
for exceeding the speed limit.
for your¬ The case of Nakayama,
cials
and
list
Judge
the
following
Going to Seattle on the return trip
the
that
circumstance
the
over
the
was
set
as
ese held for murder,
exciting feeling
The car was permitted to proceed
self. Same bill repeated tonight:
of the Jefferson at one o'clock todayAs usual it rained during the great¬ ing parts follow. It iswillvery
in
won
the
of
term
pennant
at
the
trial
boys
first
case
for
Capital
City
Jury
thar
more
when the chauffeur disclosed the Iden¬
were the following passengers from er part of yesterday afternoon so that and interesting; you
the baseball scries. Everybody had Patho Weekly.of
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t At Jaxon's Rink.
6-1-?? well received. The sketch was pre¬ FOR SALE.One lot 100 x 6G feel
excavating for the past month oi TAMAQUA. Pa.. June 1..Eight coal
Delivery. City.
rain interofered with the best camp his tract
.?.
creek roa< 1 miners were killed here Saturday by
sented under the direction of Musical at Eighth street on tide flat. Improve
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THE WEATHER TODAY.
Director Henry Mclver.
ments; must sell this week. Call at' Special music is being Arranged for ing results.
where he proposes to erect a hand falling down a mine shaft.
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